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DANCE RECITAL
TOMORROW AT 8:15

Bee Gee News

CANBY SPEAKS
IN ASSEMBLY
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Work on Student Union Will Begin in Ten Days
Modern Dancers Will Appear
Here Tomorrow Night At 8:15

— Dances Here Tomorrow

N. Y. A. Notice

i $20,000 Building Will Be

To Supervisors and NYA llfi.OO
Students:
We are happy to announce that
$15.00 students may make up the
reduction in time which Ihcy suffered for the month ending. March
10. in the next three months. In
other words, such students will
be allowed a maximum of 105
hours for the next three months,
but i no Htudent may be paid for
more than 66.66 hours in any one
month. In view of the University
calendar for the remainder of the
year, the following schedule is
recommended:
Month ending, April 9 60 hours
Month ending, May 10 60 hours
Month ending, June 6
45 hours
If a student expects to depart
much from this suggested schedule,
he must secure the approval of
this office not later than April 17.
Srpervisors are requested to provide work 'for students in accordance with the requirements of a
schedule of 166 hours properly
distributed over the period of
three months.
H. B. William.

"Dancers On Route," Barnstorming Group, Will Give
Program In Auditorium; Student Admission
It 20 Cento; Shawn Dancer Featured
"Dancers En Route," a trio of young artists on a transcontinental tour, will stop off at Bowling Green tomorrow
nrght to give a dance program in the Auditorium at 8:15
p. m., according to Miss Emilie Hartman of the physical education department, sponsors. Admission for University Students is 20 cents.

Erected North Of Williams!
Will Have Dance Floor 33x69 Feet, Kitchen; Plans]
Call For Student Management; To Give
Fountain And Lunch Service
After approval by the University Board of Trustees,
the Student Council last night, approved plans to construct
a $20,000 Student Union Building north of Williams hall
on the old tennis courts, according to information released
from the President's office yesterday.
Plans were suggested and promoted by the University
r-=
———
♦Civic Research League, student orHenry S. Canby
I a-*"'"*'0" sponsored by C. A. Bar
I rell of the social science depart- I
ment.
The committee, which
was instrumental in outlining
v
the
J\{ JO Jf| Cnftpel "'"" °'
d*""'11 included: Kermit Hartzler, chairman; Jesse
Mittleman, Bill Mercer. Joan NorsFamed Author's Subject worthy and Frances Williamson.
Dane* Floor 33iS9
Is "Literature As
The building will be a one story
An Art"
log cabin effect with outside dimensions of 47 by 70 feet. It will
Henry Seidel Canby will embrace a dance floor. 33 by 69
give an address in the audi- feet, a kitchen, store room, and
torium at 10 a. m. this morn- living quarters for a manager.
ing.
Restaurant booths will be built
Mr. Canby, whose talent around the dance floor, and the
and genius in the professional building will be equipped to give
field of literature has won full sodu fountain and light lunch
him fame and achievement service.
Plans for operation at present
throughout the United States and
the world, has many times appear- call for student management and
ed in "Who's Who" and "Biogra- student operation. Details of the
management will be announced
phies of Famous Americans."
He is the author of the out- later.

Elizabeth Waters. Linda Locke«~r
%
and Sam Steen comprise the PIT- (jgt P&P TlCKetS
sonnel of thin unique modern _ _
_
_
__
__
dance group.
The organization lYlOIldaV 111 Well.
was born in the summer of 1940
HJ.II ni
•»/* OO
when a group of young dancers j
Will SllOW 26-28
decided that they would like to
perform before a wider audience
in this country than was reached Dret*
Rehearsal For
by larger dance groups. They felt
Seven Scene Comedy
that the audience existed and that
the way to reach it was to "barnSaturday
storm" the whole country'- They
-called themselves "Dancers en
Work on the University
Route" and set out to put their
Players' seven-scened, twentheories into practice.
ty-six-actored, nineteenth cen-,
Outstanding Dancer,
Miss
Waters
Is
nationally turv extravanganza, "Pride
known through her work with the ana Prejudice,' reached a
Hanya Holm troupe which danced state of nervous intensity this
here two years ago. Linda Locke week as the days before the
began her dance career in the dress rehearsal and the first
group of Veronica Pataky. She ap- night grew fewer in number. Work
To Be Held Here April
peared in the Hanya Holm pro- on the sets, collection of properties
25 And 26; Heston
duction, 'Trend,' and later joined and furniture, altering of costhat group. Sam Steen first ap- tumes, and mastery of lines and
In Charge
peared in Pittsburgh night clubs. action must be completed by SatWork Br(m. In 10 Days
After several years of dancing he urday, the day of the dress rePlans ure progressing rapidly standing books, such us "The Age
Work will begin within ten
joined the Ted Shawn troupe h—wal.
for the annual spring meeting of of Confidence," "College Sons and days. President Frank J. Prout
ei.ixe,mer*4 t+torxKs
which has also appeared here.
Tickets for "Pride and Prejuthe Ohio Home Economics As- College Fathers," "Our House," stated. The building will be fiThe trio will do impressionistic dice" may be obtained next Monsociation to be held here Friday "Everyday Americans" and a nanced by a 50 cent raise per
and interpretive numbers.
The day, Tuesday, and Wednesday afand aSturday, April 25 and 26. very recent book on the life and semester in the student activity
program will include: fair and ternoons in the check room on the
This is the first time Bowling works of Henry Thoreau.
fee. This raise will be in effect
Mild, a light, swinging group first floor of the Administration
At present he is the
.tor of until the building is paid for.
Green has been host to this group,
dance in a pleasant mood; H'orw building upon presentation of acwhich is headed by Miss Laura the Saturday Review of Literature
The present structure is part
Palm*, a characterization of a tivity cards. Helen Jerome's draHeston of the home economics de- in connection with the New York of a larger plan to be completed
Times and has for the past sev- in the near future. The archiweary woman, unable to see the matization of Jane Austen's claspartment.
new hope beyond her horizons; sic will have a three-night run on
The conference will include not eral years edited other leading ma- tect's drawing calls for two wings
An illustrated booklet introduc- all the speakers und a brief sumHe contributes to the extending back from either side
Thin Believing World, of race or the evenings of March 28, 27, and ing the newly-formed Speech Buonly home economics instructors gazines.
mary
of
the
subject
each
will
speak
creed—all have faith. In spite of 28 at 8:IB.
reau of Bowling Green State Uni- on, together with a thumbnail from the state, but representa- leading magazines of America of the main building to be used
such
as
The
Atlantic Monthly, as meeting places for both faculty
omnipresent futility—all believe.
tives of college clubs and extenCostumes of the 1840 period versity has just been released
Satir* On The City
ft sion workers as well. From 150 Harpers, North American Review and students. These will not be
have been rented from a costume from the printers and is now being "biography" of the. speaker,
City Snapshot*, a grvup suite, company in Columbus. Between
distributed throughout Northwes- also contains a picture of each of to 200 guests ure expected to at- of Literature and several others. built at present.
is a satirical number interpreting acts instrumental music will be
Rustic Interior
The Chapel program for the
tern Ohio, according to Prof. Up- the seven groups available, with tend.
city life.
In this group, Hunt provided by several members of j
The interior of the building will
Tentative plans include regis- 26th of March, a collaboration of
a brief discussion of each. It tells
ton
Palmer,
of
the
speech
departThe Matt, is a ditty on over re- the music department under the'
how a speaker or a group may be tration on Friday afternoon and the Seven Sister and the Five probably be paneled in wormy
fined social doings; Lean Year is direction of Prof. M. C. McEwen. I ment, who is in charge of the pro- aecured, and the purpose of the a dinner at Kohl Hall in the eve- Sister sororities, was to be the chestnut and all interior decoraject.
a dramatic story of a family
ning.
Sessions will continue in second in the series of assemblies tions will be in rustic style. A
Speech Bureau. .
Some comments of several news-j
broken up by misfortune; Out tide papers at the time "Pride and I The Speech Bureau, one of the
Practical
Arts
Building being held by the sororities and mammouth open fireplace will be
The mailing list will include all the
The Fire presents the city fire, an Prejudice" appeared on Broadway' few such organizations i n the counties of Ohio north of Darke throughout Saturday, with a lun- fraternities in the Student Coun- placed on the south wall and the
state, will provide student speakexcuse for high merry making.
cil contest. Due to circumstances entire length of the building will
testify to the excellence of the! ers for such groups as churches, county and west of Erie county, cheon on the cumpus.
unforscen at the time the date was be flanked with a veranda ten
play. "Subtle satire, class snob- schools, granges, P.T.A.s, and any said Mr. Palmer, but any group
set, the program has been post- feet wide and 70 feet long.
bery, and delicate romance are all, other organization willing to pay anywhere in Ohio, or in Indianu
Two balconies will be constructponed indefinitely.
masterfully intermingled in the| the one dollar fee and transpor- or Michigan, which is willing to
ed at either end of the dance floor.
Helen Jerome dramatizing of this! tation charges required.
pay the required charges may seThey will be used for meeting
classic gem of English literature."; The Bureau provides not only cure the speakers.
rooms at present and may be
. . . Daily Mirror.
The speakers available are: Dorindividual speakers, but also deTwo hundred fifty students will
turned into dormitory space when
"I came away filled with pride.] bates, discussions, reading r*- is Rae Ankney, Gcno Balconi, AlA special assembly will be held
(
the remainder of the building is
take a special psychology test, ar- Pride that out of the American
citals, and even a marionette show. bert Boucher, John Bronson, Doro- at 10 o'clock Monday to open the
completed.
ranged by the University, in room theatre could come a thing of such Some of the individual speeches thy Buck, Edwin Christian, Rich- local World Student Service Fund
303A, at 1 p. m., March 25 or 27. i b«auty." .
. Toledo Sewt Bee.
■re on such subjects as "The Bal- ard Coad, Michael D'Asaro, Waldo drive to aid university students
Heidelberg College carried away
kan Situation," "Customs of Bul- Egbert, Grace Gessner, Roberta in war torn Europe* and China. first, second, third, and fourth AAUW To Give Three
according to iiieir own choosing,
Dean A. B. Conklin announced 100 Per Cent Of Building garia," "G e r m a n y—Then and Hanline, Max Ihrig, John Keown, Paul Moritz, recently returned honors when its debate squad won
One-Act Plays Friday
Space Being Used—Ronk Now," "The Glory that was Don Kinnaman, Evelyn Kintner, from China and a graduate of 10 debates out of 10 at a Northearly this week.
University
of
Kansas
in
1939,
will
Charles
Klotz,
David
Kroft,
KathGreece,"
and
"Inside
England,"
The test will be similar to the
western Ohio Practice Debate
Three one-act plays will be preFor the first time in the history dealing with countries involved In erine Krusteva, Lawrence Kuhl, speak on the problem of getting Tournament at Bowling Green sented in the auditorium of the
test given to the freshmen last
fall. It's purpose is to retest of the school 100 per cent of the the present conflict and given by Luben KutukchiefT, Paul Rohr- an education in a war torn land. State University last Saturday. Practical Arts Building next FriAn afternoon all-campus dance
those freshman made low scores building space is being utilized, students who have lived in the baugh, Bruce Sidebotham, Bruce
The Bowling Green and the Find- day evening at 8:15 by the BowlSiegenthaler,
Evelyn Simmons, will be held in the Rec Hall to- lay College squads tied for second
in the first test.
Nervousness, according to R. M. Ronk, super- countries of which they speak.
ing Green chapter of the American
morrow
from 4 to 5:30 in connecThe booklet contains pictures of Henry Stark, and Jack Wilhelm.
homesickness and
bewilderment intendent of building and grounds.
tion with the drive. Special deco- place by each winning 5 of their Association of University Women.
One of the rooms which is being
were responsible for low scores.
The program is in charge of Miss
rations of foreign countries will 10 debates.
The test will also be given to remodeled is the dark room in the
Marvin Pcarce and Clarence Ho- Nellie Ogle, from whom tickets
be the theme and refreshments
check those students whose S E Training school, formerly occupied
man won 3 and lost 2 of their de- may be purchased.
will be served.
grades are not up to par and to by the model airplane and radio
Mrs. Elden T. Smith directs two
Waldo Egbert and John
Goal of the local drive is $500 bates.
group
of
the
W.
P.
A.
Sinks
and
test transfer students who have
Bronson won 2 and lost 3 of their of the plays: "The Mother Who
with
the
national
goal
set
at
furniture
have
been
installed.
This
not previously had a rating.
$100,000 which will be divided debates. The national Pi Kappa Came Back" nnd "Sardines." "The
Students who must take this room is to be used by the News
Cup of China Tea" is being diIn a special bulletin released by Marshall En Charge De Les Oeufs equally between European and Delta question was debated in the rected by Mrs. J. J. Currier.
test have been contacted by the bureau in cooperation with th£ Bee
library.
Dean of Students by postcard and Gee news, and Key staff for de- Anthony A. Frances, editor of the —Richard (I Lay The Eggs) Chinese student relief.
must report on the date announced. veloping and printing of pictures. Bee Gee News Monday evening, Dunipace; Chief Quartermaster
it was learned that an ultimatum General—Darl (What, No Profit)
had been delivered to Don Rager, Gatchell;
Gestapo General In
editor of the Key, challenging his Charge of Intelligence—Max (I
staff to a "combat de les oeufs." broke Valtin) Hanke; LieutenantThe Key was given 240 hours to Colonel In Charge of Retreatanswer the ultimatum.
In the Hugh (Schmidliericz) Nott; Head
An increase in the number of dents with the progressive trend cation the following persons will
event that they fail to do so, the Mata Han and Commander of
(My courses and the coming of several in Elementary Education in Ohio., be new to the campus: Harold Als"The average college student of that were scholastically incapable News will invade the Key offices. Ladies Auxiliary—Martha
Causes for the ultimatum were, Boys Will Win) Walrath; Chief visiting professors are the chief These courses are being offered I pach. Associate Professor and
today is just as lousey now as he than was the case of yesteryear.
This question which has been according to Mr. Frances and his Minister of Propaganda In Charge points of interest in the new sum- by the Chairman of the Executive. Head of Department of Marketing,
was ten years ago and if he learns discussed in many of the leading
Templo University; Kenneth B.
of Ballyhoo—Lois (Can I Help It mer bulletin for the 1941 summer
staff, as follows:
Committee of the Ohio Policies Hass, Regional Director for Dismuch, it is in spite of the faculty, universities of the country during
1. Invasion of the News offices If Hepburn Looks Like Me?) school session which is to be held
from June 16 to August 8 this Commission on Elementary Edu-I tributive Education, Washington,
not because of it"—this statement 1941 is no different in way, shape and forcibly taking rulers, type- Mayfleld.
cation in cooperation with the D. C; Mrs. Helen Hickman, DiAt press time, no word had been year.
was one of the fifty received by or manner," although his politi- writers, and miscellaneous arThe increase in the number of State Department for the purpose rector of Distributive Education
received by the News from the
the Bee Gee News inarecent Sur- cal thought ha» changed somewhat. ticles.
Several of the better replies
2. Lack of cooperation in mat- Key. A war parley will be held courses is due to the introduction of developing a program for Ele- for Springfield. Ohio; and Marvey. The Survey, however, on the
of four new special subjects and mentary Education in Ohio.
garet Loos, State Director of Disters of vital interest to the gen- in the near future.
whole showed that the University were as follows:
Another special course is pho- tributive Education.
Columbus,
new courses for graduate students
"The students are as good, or eral welfare.
faculty saw little or no change in
tography
(Physicsl21)
which
is
interested
in
securing
their
MasOhio.
3. Miscellaneous outrages and Nine Students Type
the collegian of today as compar- better than ever but there are
ters' Degrees. Distributive Edu- designed for the hobbyist a^id for
In Education will be Wilbur A.
ed to his elder brother of ten years more non-students (deadwood) in persecutions against the News
For Local Draft Board cation, a specialized form of vo- those having a need for a know- Yauch, Elementary Principal,
college classes than ten years ago." staff.
ago.
cational training, is one of the ledge of elementary picture and Euclid, Ohio, and Chairman, ExOfficers of the Key are expected
The faculty, on the question, "He knows less and less about
Nine business education stuwith ecutive Committee of the Ohio
It is being fi- processing in connection
"Do you approve of the President's more and more." "He is more to meet with officers of the News dents served as typists for Wood special courses.
For students Policies Commission on Elemennanced by the funds provided by school activities.
foreign policy?" voted 31 to 19 in socially minded not as polite, and to define the codes of war.
not as well grounded in educaHeads of the News force have County Draft Board number one, the George-Deen Federal Act of interested in Sociology, Problems tary Education; in History, Rayfavor.
been appointed, and are as fol- last Thursday morning, March 13. 1937 and through cooperation with in the Teaching of the Social mond W. Bixler, Professor of HisDiscounting the so-called theory tional fundamentals."
Edwina
On the foreign policy question lows:
Generalissimo and Com- The board had asked Dr. E. G. the State Department of Educa- Studies, is being given to meet a tory, Ashland College.
that the present collegian of 1941
major course requirement for i Jones, Assistant Supervisor. Clevetion.
is less mature and more radical the faculty supported the Presi- mander In Chief—Tony (Little Knepper for several typists.
In the field of Elementary Edu- [graduates in cither Education, land Public Schools, will be the
in view than the college man of dent's course of action by a 3-2 Caesar) Frances; Adjutant Genvisiting instructor in Physical
Those who went were: Wayne cation the following courses; Cur- History, or Sociology.
the last decade many professors margin thus coinciding with stu- eral and Chief of Staff—Al (I'm
As far as is known now there Education: and Wilfred E. Binkindicated that they thought the dent opinion on the same subject A Devil) Boucher; Brigadier Gen- Leatherman, Jack Schnapp, New- riculum of the Elementary School,
■student on the campus today as was shown in a student opinion eral In Charge of Operations—■ ton Rochte, John Evanoff, Charles Problems in the Teaching of the will be visiting and new instruc- ley, Professor of History and PoJesse (Stonewall, they call me) Snyder, Alvin Vaith, Glen Van Social Studies in the Elementary tors in Business Education, Edu- litical Science, Ohio Northern Unishowed far more promise than the poll several weeks ago.
School, and Problems in Elemen- cation, History, Physical Educn-! versity, and author of the book,
Next week the results of "What Mittlemnn; Chief Social Coordistudent of the "roaring twenties"
Wormer, Carl D-hnbostel, and Jay tary Education; are being offered tion, Political Science, Sociology. The Powers of the Prfidtnt, will
but thought that far more stu- do you think the University needs nator of Cohorts—Robert 'I'm
In Business Edu- (Continued on page 2. col. 2)
in order to aquaint interested stu- and Speech.
Drafted) Habenstein; Head Field Parker.
dents were attending college today the most?" will be published.

Plans Progressing
For Annual Meet
Of Home Makers

To Speak Today

New Speech Bureau Booklet
Features Student Speakers

Students To Take
Psychological Test

Y.M.C.A.ToOpen
Drive Monday

B. G. Debaters Fall
To Heidelbergers

War Imminent!! Bee Gee News
Serves Ultimatum on Key Staff

Profs Favor Foreign Policy;
See Little Change in Students

New Courses, Visiting Profs Announced
For Summer Session, June 16 to August 8
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Campus Camera

By
MAX
HANKE

ATTEND lHfc U.
OF ORi.fcjON. A
STUDENT TRAVELED
AICN& 1.700 MILES
FROM STTKA, ALASKA.
M A Hi FOOT DORY/

And than thera is
the sorority house at Bcnlon University, where the girls answer
the phone with: "This is heaven.
With which one of the angels do
you wish to speak?"
Senior boy: "Whut's the matter with me, Doc?"
Doc: "Do you go out with
girls?"
"No."
"Do you consume strong liquors?"
"No."
"Do vou smoke?"
"No."
"Do you stay up late?"
"No."
"Does your head hurt?"
"Yes."
"Your halo's on too tight."

For Humanity ...

Drive At Home...
The local Y.M.C.A. is sponsoring a
drive for $500 on behalf of the World
Student Service Fund. It will aid students outside the United States.
What about the Y.M.C.A. sponsoring a $500 drive to aid Bowling Green
students?

>

DN ORDER TO
Here's the streamlined method
of date-making:
You shove a
small card under the prospective'!
nose, bearing the words: I'D LIKE
TO MAKE A DATE WITH YOU.
If the answer is YES, keep the
card, if it is NO, quote the last
twenty lines of Browning's "Sordello" and state the cube root of
347 to five decimal places.

Announcements
Of The Week

Spring Comes-IUs
Go Far, Far Away

"The Passerby"
Each morning ere I chance to rise,
I hear gay whistling from outside;
A merry tune he hums each day,
The infirmaries have reduced I am so glad he comes my way.
their number of inhabitants this However wet, he takes no heed,
week.
The reason—" Spring He never walks with trudging
feet;
weather." says Dr. Brown.
The week brought Edward Khun A gnyly sprint he doth possess,
to the infirmary' with a broken j He turns my heart toward happiness.
arm. received from attempting to
make an antiquated auto on the I often wonder who he is;
campus run. Other boys in the' And why each morn he hurries so,
infirmary were: John Rhodes, who] To what great task his journey
was confined with the flu, and.
leads.
Henry Chapaton, who also was And yet. I never want to know
confined with the flu.
Foi now, I laud him to the sky.
The girls confined in the infirm-', And yet, he may be only nit;
ary were Frances Johnston, Jane This happy man that whistles so
Parent. Phyllis Dunne, Anne Bow- And passes 'neath my window sill.
man and Marty Wood.
—Sarah Leininger Cucaro

$

—
•

Are the hot irons
ready?
Yes, master, red hot I
Is the oil boiling?
Yes, master, searing]
Uncle Sam is played the sucker. Is the victim tied securely in
massive chair?
Whenever you hear talk about world theYes,
master, she cannot move.
wars, the United States comes in for a Has the
been placed
The final examination schedule
barrage of knowing English chuckles over her litheshroud
body?
has bean announced early this
and ridicule by parties at home. Eng-j Yes, master—heh,
heh, heht
semester
for two reasons: (1) All
land, as well as other countries, knows O. K. then—give her the $2 eniors must
check in the Registoo well that Uncle Sam is most vulner- permanent.
trar's office to see that they have
able in his pocket book and the nations
no exams on Friday, and (2) to
of the world seem to be attracted to the Sump time ago in a small Cana- afford people wanting employU. S. money bag. It seems that when- dian settlement there occurred a ment a chance to give their eman exact date when they
ever a nation thinks of borrowing, to- race riot, and some of the excited ployara
workday or in the past 40 years, that nation residents telegraphed to the near- can begin
June
2 to 6 inclusive
turns to the United States, and the foc- est headquarters of the Royal
1. All classes whose first reguNorthwest
Mounted
Police
for
aslar
meeting
each week falls on
fers at Wall Street and Washington are
to put down the distur- Monday, Wednesday or Friday.
opened, with a great American yawn. sistance
bance.
Examination
The nations of the world also know that A Committee was waiting for Regular
Hour
Americans are very emotional and can the arrival of the mountics, and Hour
8
Thur. 1- 3
easily be swayed out of thousands of weir quite astonished to see a
9
il.u,
8-10
dollars by stories about starving chil- lone, tall, husky young man come
10
Tua. 8-10
11
Wed. 8-10
dren, refugees, and hungry soldiers. riding toward them.
1
Thur.
10-12
The foreign propagandists know very "Captain," said the mayor of
2
Mon. 8-10
well that good old Uncle Sam will un- the town, "Where's your com3
Wed. 10-12
buckle his belt "for humanity." They pany?"
2. All other classes
know that the people of the United "Company." replied the moun8
Tua. 10-12
9
Tue.. 1- 3
States are used to doing things in tie, "there ain't but one riot here,
is
there?"
10
Fri. 1- 3
"drives," "campaigns," "conventions"
11
Men.
1- 3
in their civic problems. They know
1
Mon.
10-12
Nowadays the only
that another drive "for the aid of refu2
Wed. I- 3
gee students in Belgium." won't make man who bite the dust are those
3
Fri. 10-12
3. Exceptions. Uniform
any difference. They know that the who aat spinach.
examinations
people of the United States cannot
Eng. 100, 101. 102,
stand to hear stories about starving Summer Catalog
141
Wed. 3- 5
Europeans, and they know that we
Eon. 202
Thur. 3- 5
Outlines New Work
don't like to talk about our own underBio. 102. 142
Mon. 3- 8
nourished, and 10,000,000 unemployed, (Continued from page 1, col. d>
Soc. 202
Tue. 3- 5
Chem.
102
Fri. 8-10
and that we like to make the rest of the
bo
the
new
instructor
in
Political
An
all-campus
dance
will he held
world think we have more than we Science.
Thursday afternoon in the Rec
have, by giving.
In the Sociology Department Hall from 4 to 6:30. It will be
Suppose the United States took the Mr. I. William Miller will be In sponsored by the Y. M.-Y. W. as
stand that no money will leave this charge of the American Problems a part of the fund-drive program.
country to aid in foreign nations who courses for Elementary teachers;
are not American citizens and who are he secured his M. A. at Bowling A tea for all faculty women
in any way victims of the present war. Green. J. G. Drushal, Professor will he held this afternoon at 2:110
Suppose Uncle Sam shook his head and of Speech at Capital University, in the Women's Building. This
said, "No". Do you think for a minute is the new instructor in Speech. evening will find the Beta Pi
that the world would stand still when Plans have been made by the Thetas holding a party for all
state supported universities French students at 8 in the Rec
the United States refused to supply the fivesponsor
nn Ohio Conference on Hall.
meal ticket? When the Catholic Church to
Reading. The conference has been
was stripped of her power and wealth scheduled for a period of one week "Dancers En Route," sponsored
in the Middle Ages did she collapse? at each of the schools. Howling by the Physical Education DepartDid Europe dissolve when the Holy Ro- Green will be host the week of ment, will appear tomorrow eveman Empire evaporated?
July 7.
ning at 8 in the Rec Hall. The
Suppose that Uncle Sam said, "Yes, The number of courses for grad- Y. M. C. A. World Student Fund
uate
students
working
towards
Drive will begin Thursday. Ten... I know that people are starving,
their Masters' has been increased tative plans are for a rally, tea
dying from want of food, exposed to to
for the summer term, dance, and evening talk by Paul
the elements in many war stricken theseeight
being Biology, Business Eduareas—but I had the least to do with cation, Education, English, For- Moritz.
the causes of war, I did not tell them eign Language. History, Mathe- Quill Type club will hold a
to fight, I did not tell them to kill, it matics, and Sociology. Graduate party and nickelodian for memis not my fault that they are dying. I students are advised to write to bers only from 8 to 11 Fridav in
have 10,000.000 unemployed, a national either the office of the Chairman the Rec Hall. The A. A. U. W.
debt of $50,000,000,000, and thousands of the Committee on Graduate In- will present a group of one-act
of square miles of city and rural slums. struction, Dean Hissong, or to the plays in the P. A. building at 8.
I am not asking for help. Why should Registrar, Mr. Perry', for a copy
they ask me? Because I am young, of the special bulletin on graduate Shatzel Hall girls will hold
their spring formal Saturday evestrong, and rich? What did they do to instruction.
Those studying in Elementary ning from 9 to 12 in the Rec Hall.
me in 1776, in 1898, in 1914? Must I Education
will want to pay close An all-campus square dance will
overlook this and become a Good Sa- attention to the supplementary
maritan at the expense of my own regulations released by the State be held in the Women's Building.
people's welfare? Just because I earn- Department of Education govern- The all-campus University
ed a little gold—does it mean that I ing the issuance of temporary square dance to be held Saturday
must give part of it away? Must I be certificates during the transition evening will again have Mr. Sula part of international socialism, or period from the two-year to the lins for caller. Dancing will be
communism or what you may call it?" four-year requirement in that in the Women's Gym from 8:30
to II :30. During the evening there
Uncle Sam has never explained to field.
will be a service of refreshments.
his people just what a worthy cause is.

That single phrase, "for a worthy
cause" will bring out more nickels,
dimes, and dollars on the drum of/humanity than a gob of molasses will
bring flies on a hot summer day.
It's time we look homeward and take
care of our own people. We can find
all the "worthy causes" we want right
here at home. When they are settled
—then we can become charitable.
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At The
Local Cinema
AT THE CLA-ZEL . . .
A screen version of the play
that has been running on Broadway since 1933, "Tobacco Road,"
will play Wednesday, Thursday
and Friday. It's cleaner than the
play but still pucks plenty of wallop.
Saturday is double feature day,
"The Lone Wolf Takes a Chance,"
and "Flying Wild." Warren William is the Lone Wolf, this time
tracking down a bunch of safecrackers.
Plenty of the usual
thrills and chills.
In "Flying
Wild" the East Side Kids, a bunch
of sweet little devils, go after airplane sabateurs. Watch them in
action 1
Deanna Durbin and Franchot
Tone appear in "Nice Girl" Sunday and Monday.
Deanna, although grown up, still packs a
terrific wallop as singer and actress. Don't miss this.
"Tho
Penalty" with
Lionel
Barrymore is showing Tuesday,
which is also Honor Guest Night,
at which time large cash prizes are
awarded.
AT THE LYRIC . . .
If you missed "Ghost Breakers"
before, don't miss it again. With
Bob Hope and Paulette Goddard,
it's
playing
Wednesday
and
Thursday. To say it's a riot is
an understatement. This is a
must!
Friday and Saturday will be
filled with rough and tumble, roaring, two fisted, six-gun action
when Don (Red) Barry appears
on the screen as the "Phantom
Cowboy."
Action every second.
"The
Green
Hornet
Strikes
Again" is on the same bill.
"Flight From Destiny" is playing Sunday and Monday. This is
a story of a man who is told that
he has but six months to live.
What he docs in those six months
will amaze you!
Alice Faye is starred in "Tin
Pan Alley" shewing next Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday. A song
and dance picture that is plenty
good.

Fragments Of Thought

By ALBERT L. BOUCHER
gaa™»s**»s*s*»»*x«sss»>a»»asaa»p»aaaa|»aaxaa»ai

I

A*

I don't fee/ like writing a column today . . .
the,, war. And 1 4o»W want to d» that. -Let's
not in the mood. And besides, I can't think aee now, what else iiiNbere that I nut refuste
of anything to say. True, there's always the '(to talk about?
war, btit-»<aV«i ion't' know . »'. guess I juk
Well, there's always sex.Xif course. .Sex
don't give a damn. If all the people with you know, is great stuff. It'» Hke marriage.
sweethearts, husbands, wives and children— No family should be without it. -But it's a
something to lose—don't care, why should I? ticklish subject to write about. Propriety and
Anyway, didn't some guy write that "life is the D.A.R. girls, you know. Suppose, far ina debt that every man must pay?"
stance, that I were to give yon the result of
Then there's the labor a confidential survey on the sex life of the
problem. Is the wage
typical undergraduate.
You'd eat it up,
earner getting his cut?
Should strikes be out- wouldn't you ? You would immediately start
lawed? Are labor unions figuring out arithmetic means to see if you
communist led? Now were getting your share of attention. And if
this stuff's O. K. And you weren't—well, it might lead to a neurosis,
it would be easy enough or something. But you can't write about sex.
to get a column out of It's taboo. And besides, why should I give
it. But the only trouble the tax collector ideas.
with writing such a
I wish I were one of those guys who can
column is that I would
have to think. And I write an essay on some insignificant thing.
Say a piece of string, or a can opener. But
don't feel like thinking.
I can't, that's all. Only the other day I tried
Maybe it's the Spring in the air.
it. I wanted to write a small tribute to a door
Remember when the war first started and mat. Surely a worthy cause—or maybe I'm
Roosevelt said that we could defeat Hitler just partial to the unfortunates who are alwithout sacrificing any of our social gains? ways being stepped on. But anyway, I lookWell things have changed. According to the ed at a certain door mat for the longest while,
and I'll be darned if I could think of a single
most recent pronouncement of the Hyde Park
noble thing to say.
No inspiration, so it
messiah. we got to dig down and shell up. Not seemed. Perhaps if I had paid my dues to
so pleasing to the ear, perhaps, but at least
the writer's union things would have come
it makes sense. But here I go writing about more easily.

On The Social Side
Dalton Trumbo whose Johnny dot His (run
may have given you bad dreams about the
horrors accompanying war has written another novel dealing with the same subject.
This time, however, he focuses our attention
not on the broad aspects of war, but ruther
upon the reaction of a single, and typically
American community.
Trumbo's The Remarkable Andrew
(LippinI -e-^i^^h.
eott $2,601 has a hero.
one 'Andrew Long, a
twenty year old aaaistant clerk in the treasury of Shale City, Colorado. He is the "literal
aaV
man" and has no vices.
His superiors, although
the apples of the town's
eyes, are really rotten to
the core.
Andrew
accidentaly
stumbles across evidence that the city treasury
is being lightly looted. With his precision
built brain cells functioning on all eight, the
young and extremely naive clerk attempts to
force a showdown on the issue of the missing
dollars but succeeds only in landing in jail.
Andrew's hole card (Trumbo of course dealing) is none other than the spirit of Andrew
Jackson, who comes to the rescue in a cloud
burst of profanity and a flood of good rye
whiskey. All of the story so far is very entertaining and the only moral so far is that
most city government officials are crooked.
But this surprizes nobody—or does it?
Trumbo really gets down to the thesis of
his novel in several chapters of conversation

By ROBERT HABENSTEIN

between young Andrew and Old Hickory. The
hot-tempered hero of New Orleans has no use
for England. Andrew's talk of all out aid
to Britain horrifies Andrew senior and he
shnuLs Treason at the thought of giving our
arms and supplies to John Bull.
Two points seem to stand out in Trurobo'i
thesis as revealed by the conversations between the two Andrews. One is that we had
better think the whole matter over clearly
before we rush headlong into another European war. The other is that it might be
wiser to clean up our own front yard firat.
How the general with the aid of some other
great American hcros helps Andrew bring
justice to the town of Shale City proves very
interesting. The swift change of public attitude in the community is hard to believe.
One day Andrew is a model young man with
a future. The next he is a crazy drunkard
who suffers hallucinations. Perhaps Trumbo
has exaggerated this point a bit. It is hard
to believe that the minds of the American
Public can change or be changed so rapidly.
On the other hand how far would the lendlease bill have gotten a year ago?
Are you going to choose a career? The
army is the place for you—especially if you
can become an officer. Take the captured
Italian officers, for instance. They are given
special treatment, segregated from the run
of the mine prisoner and get better rations
But most important of all, their pay continues
during the time they are prisoners. At the
present rate of exchange the captured Italian
officers receive nearly three times as much pay
—in real wages—than do those few who are
still uncaptured. Not a bad thing, this war.

The Spigot
DRIZZLES . . .

The effect of Spalding's violin playing on
a packed auditorium was amazing . . . especially when scarcely a breath was audible during some of his pauses . . . how different from
the audience reaction to "Bury The Dead"
last year . . . Phooey on suitcase paraders . . .
Orchids to the freshman class for voting
against corsages at their semi-formal and for
opening the dance to freshmen and guest* . . .
According to some of the comments we've
phAYEfc oP A N"AZ!
been receiving on the
corsage matter, we'd
We of the stronger race
better start reading
With increasing pace
Dale Carnegie . . . Oh,
Do embrace—
well, my mother loves
The world.
me anyway . . . Don't
And ours ia power, ours is might
miss next week's News
Ouis is the dream to fight
. . . the three columnists
For ours is the right—
are going to lower themAmen
selves to the point where
they will speak to one
LANDMARK
another, and they are
going to write one big
Small country noble shrine
column jointly ... it
Of classic works divine
Where the past and present en- should be good, but we promise nothing . . .
Three weeks 'til Spring vacation.
twine
Where the stars of genius still
DRIPPINGS . . .
shine
Where Phidia's beautiful forms
' Who was it that said there really isn't much
Still brave the fires and the difference between boys and girls, but thank
storms
God for that difference? . . . What happened
Yet, after these hates have run to the chalk board in the Ad building? . . .
their course
And while we're in a questioning mood, what
Still they will stand
happened to Alma Mater Leedom, assistant
In time's kind hand.
Then man will one* again demand registrar? . . . we haven't seen her around the
The pleasures that these forms registrar's office of late . . . Decorations at
the dances this year are really worth writing
command.
home about ... we were all bet up about how
the Williams Hall girls transformed the Rec
RIVER OF MAN
hall into a bit of darkest Africa, and now
It flows by farm and hill
along come the Commoners with a star effect
And though it's flowing still
that is an eye knocker-outer . . . and as for
It's seen men cruelly kill.
the band they had, Howdy Gorman ... ye
—Robert Sealock

Poems

4%

By
JESSE
MITTLEMAN

Gods, how those boys could play ... we got
worn out just listening to them, especially on
"Johnson Rag" and "Beat me Daddy" . . .
the two trumpeters were especially good . . .
Is it true that Harry James at $750 is being
considered for the Inter-frat dance? ... we
hope so but where will the $750 come from?

DRIBLETS . . .
Did we say phooey on suitcase paraders a
while back? . . . we meant it . . . According
to somebody, the draft is yanking students
out of school down at Ohio State . . . while on
the subject, draftees from around the Chicago
area are being sent to Alaska . . . those from
around here are going to Oregon and points
west ... I wanna go home . . . one more thing
—there ia a bill pending in Congress- making
it a Federal offense for bad girls to hang
around Army camps . . . which shatters all
hopes of our ever enjoying Army life . . . We
call our car passion because it heats up fast
. . . Boys who kiss and tell aren't half as bad
as boys who kiss and exaggerate . . . We're
on the wrong track . . . Things we never hear:
He, "Aw, c-mon." She, "NO." He, "O.K."
. . . Signs of Spring: In this weather? Don't
be funny . . .Overheard on the Williams hall
porch, "Why doesn't somebody turn off the
end lights? They're off at Shatzel." . . .
Here we're thinking of spring, and outside
the wind howls, snow flies, people shiver . . .
such a climate . . . not even a robin, and
March 21 less than a week off . . . Phooey.
DOWN TO A GURGLE . . .
Take it from us, the new Union Building
will really be something ... it will be finished
in time for commencement, probably before
. . . and cokes will be a nickel at booths . . ,
Scallions to the Key for ignoring our ultimatum ... we really mean business, Mr. Rager
. . . We like that part of the college catalog
which boasts '.hat this climate is "conducive to
study" ... it sure it—it's to lousy you can't
do anything else.
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BEE GEE NEWS

Baseball Team 35 Footballers
Starts Spring
Start Intensive
Training Drills
Eleven Games Scheduled

Spring Practice

For 1941 Falcon Horse
Hide

Chasers

Point System Instituted; Six Players
To Be Honored At Close
Of Spring Drills
again

14 Courtmen
Answer First
Tennis Call

PAGE 3

Falcons Will Entertain
Loop Champs Tuesday
i

Four Lettermen Will Head
Falcon Tennis For
1941 Season

Sports
Calendar

Yoemen Boast Toughest
Combine In Conference

THURSDAY
Fourteen prospective racMarch 20—Dancer. En Route
Captain Eddie Wellner Ineligible For Meet;
quet wielders answered ProAuditorium
Weather conditions permitting, Coach Robert WhitWill Close Indoor Season For
fessor
Morris
Hendrickson's
taker, and a squad of about 35 Falcon gridders will start
TUESDAY
Falcon Thincladt
outdoor practice this week. After'having spent the last two call for candidates for the
months conditioning his proteges, Coach Whittaker is an- varsity tennis team last Wed-1 March 25—Track Meet
The Cardinal-clad indoor tracksters from Oberlin Colxious to see what some of the boys can do out on the field. nesday afternoon at an orOberlin
lege invade the Bowling Green oval next Tuesday afternoon
University Gym
These outdoor drills will begin a six week session for the ganization meeting held in
to ring down the curtain on the Falcons' indoor track
gridders which will be climaxed^
schedule.
the physical education buildNEAR FUTURE
with a big intramural game on
ing.
Oberlin, who won the Ohio Conference track title here
May 3. Several members of the
Prof. Hendrickson outlined the First Battle of the Effi—Bee
lust spring, has yet to see action this year. The strength of
squad will be absent having been
present program that has been ar^^
Gee News Staff vi. Key Staff Couch Kinsey's lads is expected'
excused from spring practice to
ranged for the net sport for the
Watch for it I
to be slightly weaker than last I PffU)|M TramDle
take part in baseball and track.
I coming spring and announced a
year as graduation took several I
1
Plan Field Mrrt
tentative
schedule
of
eight
of Oberlin's outstanding perform-1
Plans are being made by Coach
Nearly a dozen prospective var-1 matches. Home and home coners. The Cardinals are exported
Whittaker to hold a football field
tract
have b<,en s
d wilh Find
to be strong in the dashes anil the
»
«'"'
meet in which players will be sity golfers answered Coach Fred lay College,
DeSales
College
and
distance events.
judged on the basis of attendance E. Marsh's call for the Falcon golf the University of Toledo, while
Last year the Yoemen closed the
at practice since March 3, 60 yd squad at a meeting last Thursday. single matches are carded with
Tho freshman
indoor track
Falcon schedule with a 58^-45H
dash, punting for distance and acCoach Marsh told the prospects Wittenberg and Michigan Normal.
win. Bob Wear, the-Crimson and squad practically monopolized the
curacy, place kicking, drop kick- that when weather permitted an Several schools are being conmiler, featured the meet by intramural meet last Tuesday afThe most unsung group of Gold
,
ing,
passing, catching passes,
tacted and will likely be added to
4:40 ternoon by copping seven of twelve
y ,K
u
"
""' m
" w"h
kick offs, blocking, tackling and elimination tournament would be the schedule later to round out athletes on the campus are the
tumblers.
Although it requires, "..,... „,,. -, „
....
.. firsts for a total of 50 points. The
pass defense.
Points will be held between those interested. The
Wl,h
the season's card.
more skill, practice, and natural
■*» Wellner
«1 °" the
awarded for each event and the six best linksmon will be selected
Plans have been made for in- ability than mtiny varsity sports, sidelines with his academic delin- junior class ran a weak second
three linemen and three backs after this tourney and will make door practice in the gym until the
with 28 counters.
r
tumbling is not classified as even!',"'","'s' the
"~ Falcons
"""."" will enter
with the greatest number of points
outside courts are suitable for „ mi„„, .™rt
,
n8 underdogs.
meet as
linor sport. TU..
These «....
men 1—i,i
hold "»'
'"- ■""
"ml'?v"Ku WvUn"A Freshman John Criti featured
will be awarded trophies for their up the golf squad. Four men will
play in matches while two men use. A round robin tournament daily practices, train religiously,I*'ould »t"n*h,n 'nP Br?wn an* the matt by heaving the shot 41'work.
will be held among the various and still, very few university stu- Orange in the dashes and several
4" to better the gym record by
will be carried along as extras.
Equipment Issued
squadsmen to determine the men dents are aware of th?ir existence. of the field events.
The following football men have
more than four inches, however,
The athletic department has to make up the team.
The
Oberlin
meet
should
find
the
Don Brill, Bill Holzaepfel, Larbeen issued equipment and are re- scheduled four matches to date,
intramural records are not recordHeading the list of candidates ry Horton, Bill Sheers, Pete Stanporting for practice; Tony Amos,
al their initial start with Albion. ed as official. Other frosh to win
are four lettermen from last year's
Jim Anders, Geno Balconi, Geo. but more will be listed if appro- squad. They are Jim Hollinger ford, and Paul Woodbuin are the Jay Parker is doing the mile
eventa were Regneir in the 40 and
men
working
out
daily
under
priations
are
available.
The
quarBaldwin, Rolland Barnes, Paul
good time while some of the dash- 220 dashes; Yaple in the pole
and Owen Hughes, seniors and
Becher, Wayne Bordner,
Bob tet slated are Findlay, Heidelberg, Don Mason and Chuck Synder, Coach Warren E. Steller. Their men an* improving their times in vault; Campbell in the low hurDeSales and Michigan Normal. juniors. Other men who reported few public appearances this year practice. Kmil Ihnat is also showBertsch, George Carter.
dles; and Chamberlain won the
George Cooper, Bill Croop, Bob Wittenberg is slated as a tenative arc Bill Weaver, Willie Rhicn- included half time entertainment ing some promise in the shot.
440 dash and tied Dwight Toedduring basketball games, and their
opponent.
Dillman, Bob Eckert, Clarence EsAfter the indoor season is com- ter for the winning spot in the
grover, Jim Stearns, Meredith
Until the weather permits, the Cramer, Jack Spelmen, Ralph Fos- final exhibition will be at the pleted, the Landismen will work
pen. Bob Foster, Dick Franks,
880. The frosh also won the 12
Women's Athletic Carnival, to be
Chuck Grissetti, Bob Harbrecht, linksmen will practice on the driv- ter, Jim Miller, Dick Dunipaee and held in the Women's gymnasium out inside until the weather per- lap relay.
ing range located in the Women's Max" Ihrig and Bill Waltemath,
Don Harris.
mits
work
outside.
The
first
outBill Primrose, Jay Parker, and
March 29.
door meet is scheduled with Bald- John Fails carried the juniors
Ed Huffman, Emil Ihnat, Ross gym. Coach Marsh is also mak- freshmen.
Next week they will give an
The date for organized fresh- exhibition at Wayne High school win-Wallace shortly after spring with wins in the high hurdles,
Isel, Jim Kollman, Paul Krotzer, ing arrangements with the BowlDick Lowry, Dan Marazon, Dave ing Green Country Club for the man practice to begin has not been in connection with the school's an- vacation.
mile and two mile, and high jump
Martin, Carr Newcomer, Winnie use of their course.
set but plans call for a yearling nual athletic carnival. They will Tuesday—Women only, 4 to 5:30 respectively.
team.
Park, Pete Parmenter. Gilbert
The sophomores and seniors talpresent an exhibition of tumbling
lied 18 and 6 points respectively
Pedrotty, Charles Polce, Ward Pol- Women Join Newly
with emphasis on the parallel bars.
Miaed, 7 U 10 B>. m.
lack, Ralph Quesinberry.
Formed Rifle Club
Wednesday—Faculty only, 9 to to bring up the rear in the anmural contests here.
nual classic.
Steve Randolph, ("net Sak, Al
10 a. m.
By PAULINE
Cox
Makes
Changes
They have had two meetings
Schlinder, Lowell Sielschott, Boyd
"Girls are as interested in shootThursday—Mixed, 4 to 5.30 p. m.
In Recreation Periods
Smith, Ty Smith, Kieth Spangler, ing as men," according to J. C. and have drawn up their constiMixed, 2 to 5:30 p. m.
1
show sponsored by Lake Brie coltution and elected officers.
The
Acting as toastmistress, Miss Tom Tabler, John Tablcr, Frank Reid, sponsor of the new rifle officers are: Dick Smith, presilege and held at the exclusive
Director
of
the
Natatorium,
Carolyn Shaw presided over the Usak, Dale Van Meter, Paul club on the campuB.
University Riders Enter
Aintree club in Rocky River.
Of the 30 members, about half dent; Jim Rodebaugh, vice presi- Budd Coa, baa announced several
activities of the W. A. A. sports Ward, Captain Ed Wellner, Dick
Bowling Green university enLake Erie Horse Show
dent; Noma Traub, treasurer; change, in the timei that the pool
supper Thursday evening, March Malone, Paul Woodburn, and Stan are girls. The rifle club is af- Carol Christman, secretary.
trans are Mary Louise Gibson, and
will be available for recreational
filiated with the National Rifle
13, which marked the close of the Yoder.
Spring activities at the univer- Glendora Woods, both of Bowling
The 60-foot range is in the base- swimming. The changes that beAssociation and meets once a
winter sports
month. The group will not enter ment of the Practical Arts build- came effective last Monday are as sity's Heddcn School of Riding be- Green; Norma Mahoney, Painesseason. New
gin this week when four co-ed ville; and Grace Pietschman, Sanany inter-collegiate matches this ing and will be completed in two follows:
I m .■ in b e rs were
Monday—Mixed, 4 to 5:30 p. m. riders enter the Lake Krie Horse dusky.
year, but plan to have some intra- or three weeks.
I admitted to the
I organization in
I an i m p r e s sive
I candlelight cereI mony. Following
I this Miss Shaw
Bowling Green State UniverI presented the fol- sity's mermen closed their interI lowing awards
for active parti- collegiate swim season last week
~PAULINE
c i p a t i o n and at the Ohio Conference meet held
AESCHLIMAN point-gaining — at Oberlin College and by doing
—scarfs went to Doris Bresler, so finished what could be called
Gretchen Hovis, Doris Kear, Ei- a highly successful season, all
leen La Rue, Marge Ripley, and
Mary Frances Church; sweaters facts considered.
Handicapped in mid-season by
went to Wilman Cole, Florence
Coover, Pauline Dieter, Arlene the loss of their ace point-getter
and
free-styler, Don Greetham, the
Fisher, and Mary Lou SchlumFalcons dropped several close
bohm.
Teams comprised of 16 Bowl- meets by the narrow margin of
ing Green co-eds won the events of two or three points which easily
basketball, volleyball, shuffleboard would have been offset by Greetand took second place in swimming ham's point scoring ability.
The Falcons swept to convinclast Saturday at the annual Play
Day of the University of Cincin- ing victories over the Toledo and
nati, according to Mrs. Jean Drake Akron Y's, University of Akron,
Hendrickson, University instruc- Fenn, Ball State of Indiana, and
tor and faculty sponsor of the Kent State, and dropped contests
to Kenyon, Wooster, Concord
group.
In
basketball,
the
Bowling State of West Virginia, Case,
Green team beat the University Ohio Wesleyan, Wittenberg and
of Dayton, 21-5; in shuffleboard, Western Reserve.
Captain Jack Doane, Bob Osthe team of Joan Fulton and Eleatheimer, and Norm Robertson lead
nor Schwarz shellacked the University of Cinci team S2-36; the the point scoring and with the
volleyball team defeated the Uni- nucleus of a fine frosh team and
than the average of the 4 other largest-selling
versity of Cinci sextet in a close the loss of only Captain Jack
Doane, the University should pat
cigarette* tested—less than any of them—according
gams llj-12.
forth one of the strongest swim
The second* place in swimming teams in the school's history next
to independent scientific tests of the smoke itself.
was won by the following perfor- winter.
mance: free style: June RosekelTHE SMOKE'S THE THING!
ley, first; Arlyene Fischer, fourth;
Vicki Finnigan, fifth; side stroke: L. V. Ebenhack Loses
YE«, when you smoke the sloaet-burning cigarette . . . Camel. . .
Marion Coats, third; back crawl:
In Interstate Meet
you have the pleasing assurance of modern laboratory science
Eleanor Schwarz, second; Vicki
that you're getting less nicotine in the smoke.
Finnigan, fourth; diving; Arlyne
L. V. Ebenhack, Falcon grapFischer, second; Rae
Ankney,
*
Not only extra freedom from nicotine—but other important extras
fifth. The swimmers missed first pler, was eliminated in the first
as well - extra mildness, extra coolness, and extra flavor, too, for Camel's
round
of
Cleveland's
Interstate
place by three points and may
slower way of burning means freedom from flavor-dulling excess heat
have taken first by a wide margin Wrestling tourney, when Reggie
and the irritating qualities of too-fast burning.
had Joan Fulton, captain, and Minor, Alfred College, New York,
There's economy in Camels, too—extra smoking per pack (see below).
crack swimmer performed. Miss pounded out a 5-3 decision over
Fulton was injured slightly in her Bowling Green's lone entrant.
And by the carton, Camels are even more economical.
B. J HvyrmlJiTebscco Com piny. Wlm Ion Sslrto.NflilhCirollna
Chuck Hutson, Michigan State
first dive.
The University of Cincinnati an- co-captain, defeated Minor in the
appreciate the freedom from the irritating qualiTHERE ARE NO "RETAKES" in television.
nually invites the schools of Ohio semi-finals, thus eliminating Ebenties of excess heat . . . the extra mildness and
and neighboring schools of Ken- hack from the consolation tourney.
Every night is first night. "That's the thrill of it,"
tucky to their Play Day. Three Kent State copped team honors at
extra coolness of Camel's slower-burning costsays Miss Read. "And the thrilling thing about
hundred girls attended this year. the interstate mat meet.
lier tobaccos. And youll enjoy Camel's full, rich
Camels to me is that they always taste so good.
An extensive program included
flavor all the more, knowing—by the word of
I don't get tired of smoking Camels. And they
Lecs-McRae college students,
dance, supper, swimming formaindependent tests—that you're getting less nicoreally are so much cooler and milder."
tion exhibition and an exhibition Banner Elk, N. C, have organized
tine in the smoke (see above, left).
by Mrs. Lenore Eight Wingard, the country's farthest-couth skiing
The more you smoke Camels, the more you'll
club.
Members
make
thair
own
twice free ityler on the U. S.
skis
in
the
college
wood-shop.
Olympic team, and holder of 21
records.
New York City college has set
Half of the men students and up a student aid fund in memory
one-third of the co-eds at the Uni- of the late Prof. Howard C. Green,
versity of Nebraska are either en- for 28- years director of the busitirely or partially sel' sporting. ness school evening session.
Varsity baseball is
underway with about 20 men
working out daily
under
Coach Warren E. Steller in
the gymnasium.
Eleven
games are carded for this
year's spring campaign opening with Ashland College
here on April 23.
Prospects for the Falcon diamondmen look rather bright with
seven returning lettermen. several
veterans .and a host of last season's fine freshman squad. George
Dunn. Harold Mehlow, Ed Mussill,
Dewey Johnson, Allen Allion, Phil
Ricketts. and Ted Grignon are the
lettermen who will form the
nucleus of this year's, nine.
«
Al Sautter, Steve Brudiinski,
and Wally Uphoff will be leading
contenders for infield positions
this spring, but may be pressed
by about 10 walloping sophomores,
Ralph Coppeler. Lowell Sielschott,
Kenny Kafer. Ed Bnyless, Jphn
Berie. Don Hcndricks, Scott Street.
Howard Katterheinrich, Dale
Chamberlain, and Paul Jones.
Plans are being completed for
the construction of a new baseball
diamond on the flat area directly
east of the football field and stadium.
The baseball schedule for this
spring is: April 2'i -Ashland,
April 26—at Wayne, May 1 —
Heidelberg. May 10—Wittenberg,
May 13—at Heidelberg, May 16—
at Kent, May 17—at Ashland,
May 21—at Findlay, May 22—
Michigan
Normal,
May 24—
Wayne, and May 28—Findlay.

Marsh To Choose
Golf Squadmen By
Elimination Play

Tumblers Receive
Little Praise But
Put In Long Hours

Falcon Mermen
Close 2nd Year
Of Competition

Field To Walk Off
With Class Title

THE SMOKE OF SLOWER-BURNING CAMELS OIVES YOU

EXTRA MILDNESS, EXTRA COOLNESS, EXTRA FLAVOR
AND

LESS
NICOTINE

CAMEL

mm

SIOWER-BURMNG
CIGARETTE
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Scouting The
Shops
By MARGE
Spring is on the wuy, despite
the persistently snappy weather and tattle-tale grap traces
of what might have been snow.
1 see by the paper that some
luckey guy .saw a robin last
week. Now, honestly, students,
don't you think that spring is
here to stay? . . .
March starts the parade of
Spring colors with
Gotham
Gold Stripe hose leading the
parade of coeds to the BON
TON HAT SHOP. You'll hear
(hem asking for "Cockade" and
"Bugle Beige," the latest shade
in DuPont Nylons.
Look as
trim as a drum majorette in
these new Spring .shades, priced
at 7»c to $1.16.
Are you planning an Raster
party? If so, it isn't too early
to order the decorations, invitations,
place
favors,
and
novelty candies at RAPPAPORT'S. If you have a younger brother or sister who still
believes in the traditional Raster Bunny, Come in and look at
the lovely selection of candy,
and stuffed and wooden novelty tops appropriate for the season.

The CLA-ZEL
Op.n 2 18 SAT.-SUN.-TUE^
WED.-THUR.-FRI.
March 19-20 21
On The Screen, at Ijist!
Charlies Grapewin, Gene
Tierney, in Krskin Caldwell's

"TOBACCO ROAD"
SAT.—Open 2:15—Mar .22
2 FEATURES 2
Warren William in

"THE LONE WOLF
TAKES A CHANCE"
Al(«0
The Kast Side Ki.ls in

"FLYING WILD"
SUN.-MON. "
Mar. 21-24
Open 2:15 Sun.
Deanna Durbin, Franchot
Tone in

"NICE GIRL"
TUE.—Open 2:15—March 25
HONOR GUEST NIGHT
LARGE CASH AWARD
Lionel Barrymore in

"THE PENALTY"
EAT—

CAIN'S
Marcelle Potato Chips
Oa All Occasions

D.liciou. P..trie, and Baked
Good, of all kindi.

ROSS BAKERY
North Main Street

This Week's
Special....
Carmel Sundae with
whipped cream
13c

Stop in and try one of
our delicious Hambrugs . . . for a snack
. . . for a meal.

Giant
Hamburg
"A Real Treat"
Expert beauty work
to fit your individual
styles
at the

Kay Ann
Beauty Shop
PHONE 4461

SOCIAL CALENDAR GIVES PROMISE
OF VARIETY FOR COMING WEEK
Shatzelites Will Hold Spring Formal Saturday;
All-Campus Square Dance Ii Same Evening;
Y. M. C. A. Sponsor* Program Thursday
By MARTHA WALRATH
What goes on this week at B. G.? Well, the social calendar is just about full, so we hope that you can all find
something to suit your interests. Biggest of the week is the
Shatzel Hall spring formal to be held Saturday evening in
the Kec Hall.
Uick Hanselman's orchestra has been engaged for the
evening and this fact along with
"Cinderella'. Ball" with a modnovel theme promises to make
the formal one of the best of the ernistic twist will be the theme of
Hall's
annual
spring
season. On the same evening an Shatzel
formal dance to be held in Recreaall-rarnpus square dance will be
tion
Hall
Saturday
evening
from
held in the Women's Building.
All of us who have attended these 0 to 12. Music will be provided
by Dick Hanselman and his orknow they're lots of fun. Several campus organizations are chestra.
One end of the Rec Hall will he
holding parties for member.* only
—the Beta I'i TheUi this evening transformed into an enchanted informal garden. When the magic
and Quill Type on Friday.
clock strikes twelve the orchestra
Very interesting and entertainwill play "Stay in My Arms, Cining should be the "Dancers En
Route" to appear here tomorrow derella." A Cinderella will be
chosen during the evening to preevening. All of UB who saw and
side aa belle of the ball.
enjoyed Ted Shawn and his dancMargaret Bender, housechairers (and a great many of us did)
man, has appointed the following
when they appeared here should comrrflttee chairmen for the dance:
find this program to our liking.
Mable Smith, refreshments; Jean
Then, too, there is the program to
Mersereau, program; Marjorie
be sponsored by the Y. M. C. A. Lehman, decorations; and Pauline
on Thursday for the World StuAeschliman, mUsic.
dent Fund Drive. A tea dance is
Faculty members will act as
one of the affairs included in the
chaperones for the evening.
tentative program for the day. The
annual sorority scholarship tea is
The THREE-KAY'S entertained
scheduled for Sunday afternoon,
but at the present writing this their IS pledges at a spaghetti
date is ulso in the tentative stages. supper Monday night. Selah Trombley, Lucille Jump, Roberta HanAt the regular meeting last line, and Ann Kayner made up the
Tuesday night the 14 DF.I.HI committee for the affair.
March 11, the sorority held
pledges were intnslurcd to the
their pledge service.
Virginia
brothers.
riedgemaster
Chuck Kline was elected pledge ruptain.
Johnson brought his charges to
Plans are now being mude for
the meeting to muke them ac- the Three-Kay formal dance which
quainted with the members. Each is to be held in Muy.
Plans are now being made for
of the pledges gave as much of
his personal life history as the
Fiftaan COMMONER pledge,
brothers desired; to the embarHss- are now doing pledge duties and
ment of some—but to the enjoy- working toward the first degree.
They include: Robert Berardi,
ment of nearly all.
The general committees were William Clark, Max Hanke. Max
appointed to begin work in prep- Ihrig, Dave Kroft, Roy Max, Anaration for the Sadie Hawkins drew Batza, Wayne Collier, WilDance which the Delhis will spon- liam Davis, Charles Hemsoth, Norsor in the spring.
Plans are man Huffman, Kieth Jimlson, Earl
under way for another house par- Lcatherman, Don Rager, and Jack
ty this Friday night for members Wilhelm.
and guests.
Mi.. A. Wrey Winer sii the
Alumni brother Carl McCulloch
was a week-end visitor at the fra guest speaker at a meeting of The
Bowling Green alumnae of the
ternity house.
FIVE SISTER sorority which met
Fourteen girl, were received in- in the lounge of the sorority house
to the SKIil. Sorority last week as March 11.
pledges. They were presented to
Mrs. Merwin Nelson Is president
the sorority president, Marguerit of the organization. All members
Barker, who in turn presented of the active Five Sister Chapter
them with a sorority pin and cor- were guests at the occasion.
sage after they responded with
Monday, March 10, the sorority
the sorority oath and pledge. The held its pledge service which was
girls are now beginning their followed by a slumber party for
duties as pledges before coming the new pledges.
Mary Parker
members.
Plans are progressing was elected pledge captain of the
in the sorority for the chapel pro- group.
gram to be presented April 8.

Glee Club Gives Home
Concert In Auditorium
Singing before a record crowd,
the Men's Glee Club under the
direction of Professor Leon F.
Fauley, presented their tenth annual concert here last night.
"0 Bone Jesu" and "Laudamus,"
the first two numbers on the program, held the audience spellbound, as did other selections
such as "Prayer from Hansel and
Gretel" and "Summer Evening."
Other
piece'B, "De Camptown
Races," "Sophomore Philosophy,"
"Po' 01' Laz'rus" and "Buy A
Broom," short satirical "numbers
also were a hit with the listeners.
William Cryer, president of the
glee club, sang the solo part in
"Beautiful Saviour" and Paul
Ladd furnished jovial entertainment in "Buy a Broom." The
Varsity Quartette again came
through in a pleasing manner with
their version of "Rigoletto Quartette." Also, of appeal to the audience were the instrumentalists
—Norman Huffman and John
Johanssen in a trumpet duet, and
Robert Berardi in an accordian
solo.
The members of the group who
sang last night and will go on
tour next week are: Kenneth Hut
terfleld, James Clark, Meredith
Cramer, Joe DeHaven, Harold Edgar,
Waldo
Egbert,
Richard
Jaynes, John Johanssen, Paul
Knerr, Dimitri Kunch, Luben Kutuchieff, Paul Ladd, Harold Long,
Farrell Plotner, Lewis Schrag,
Hurley Allion, Robert Berardi,
Richard Box, Carrol Cheek, William Cryer, Bill Fischer, Joe Freeman, Ned Freeman, Carl Lewis,
Paul Lindenmeyer, Walter McCnnnell, Kelvern Misamore, Edward Schumacher, Bruce Seigenthaler, Robert Taylor, and William
Wecston. Glen VanWormer is the
accompanist.
Two films will be shown at the
meeting of the Chemical Journal
club this evening at 7 o'clock.
A film entitled "Gelite, the
Story of the Diatom," will be
shown by Mr. B. T. Humphrcville,
chemical engineer of the JohnsMunville company, producers of
the film. Celite is a product .prepared from the diatom, a microscopic plant, which is said to have
lived and died millions of years
ago and has been buried in the
earth as a fossil for many centuries since.
A Du Pont film, "A New World
Through Chemistry," will also
be shown. This film shows the
development of four products of
the Du Pont company—"Zelan."
a durable repellent finish; "Nylon." a textile yarn; "Lucite," a
plastic; and "Neoprene," a synthetic rubber.
An exhibit prepared by the
Owens-Corning Fiberglass corporation will also be on display.
Alexander Granovsky, associate
professor of entomology at the
University of Minnesota, is national president of the Organization
of the Rebirth of the Ukraine.

Commoner Formal
Introduces Band
Howdy Gorman, midget master
of melody, in his first appearance
on the campus was a sensation
with his music and band stand
cavorting at the annual Commoner Spring Formal in the Recreation Hall Saturday night. He ontertained 100 Commoner couples,
including 30 alumni.
Gorman and his band from Columbus proved to be one of the
most outstanding music combinations that has been brought to
the campus this season. Playing
swing and sweet, Gorman, as front
man, kept up a steady flow of
clever cracks and reparteo
throughout the evening. Gorman
is a popular band on the Ohio
State University campus.
,
The decoration committee lifted
the ceiling and transformed the
Hall into a moonlight night with
a myriad of sparkling stars suspended in mid air.
The background for the band stand was a
solid field of blue, setting off t
crescent and stars of the first
magnitude.
President Darl Gatchell gave a
short speech during intermission.
Guests and chaperones included
President Frank J. Prout, Dr. H.
B. Williams, Dr. and Mrs. W. A.
Zaugg, Prof, and Mrs. W. E.
Singer, Prof, and Mrs. J. M. Cadwallader. Prof, and Mrs. Elden T.
Smith, Mr. and . Mrs. William
Dunipace, Sr., Mr. Kenneth Cameron, Mr. and Mrs. Leon B. Fauley, Miss Emilie Hartman, Prof
and Mrs. W. C. Jordan, and representative)) from the other fraternities and' sororities.
Dr. and
Mrs. Clyde Hissong and Mr. and
Mrs. John Davidson were unable
to attend.
Five university faculty members
will serve on the Evaluating Committees at Fostoria and Kenton,
March 18, IB, and 20.
Dr. Walter A. Zaugg will go to
Kentor. while Mr. P. F. Muse, Miss
Madge Johnson, Mr. Robert Whittaker, and Dr. Clyde Hissong will
be on the Evaluating Committee
at Fostoria.

Beautiful Corsages—
BRIGHAM'S
174 S. Main
PARTY PASTRY
SPECIALISTS

SCHEIDHAUER'S
BAKERY

Instructor's Articles
To Appear In Magazine
The first in a series of four ar-1
tides written by Jesse J. Currier,!
journalism instructor of the Uni- <
versity, appears in the February j
issue of "The Ohio Newspaper." j
These articles are adapted from
his master's thesis and deal with '
the beginnings of Ohio journalism j
before Ohio became A state.
"The Ohio Newspaper" is published* monthly during the regular
school year hy the School of
Journalism of Ohio State University. Its aim is the furthering of
newspaper-making in the state of
Ohio.
This coupon and 30c will clean
and pre., any pair of trou.er.,
a .we.ter or a skirt.

Home Laundry and
Dependable Cleaners
FOR THE NOON LUNCH
• SANDWICHES
• SALADS
• SOUPS
• SHAKES
Come To The

HOLLAND DAIRY
STORE

Largest Selection of
Spring Coats and
Suits
Popular Prices

Metronome All-Stars

Dancing in the Dark—
Artie Shaw
All these records and many
more at

THE LION STORE
149N. Main St.

Guaranteed To Pop

CORNER NEWS
STAND
2# years ago, th* first week
in April

You mad* Randall's your
headquarters
Let it continue to be

RANDALL'S
BAKERY

• SOMETHING DELICIOUS?
• SOMETHING REFRESH
. INC?
• SOMETHING TEMPTING?
• TRY THE

KESSEL'S
The LYRIC

QUALITY DAIRY

Adult, (all time.) 20c

PRODUCTS

WED.-THU.
MAR. 19-20
Bob Hope, Paulette Goddard in

GHOST BREAKERS'
FRI.-SAT.
MAR. 21-22
Open 2:16 Sat.
Don (Red) Barry in

MODEL
DAIRY
Bowling Green, Ohio

"THE PHANTOM
COWBOY"
Plus "Green Hornat Strike.
Again"
SUN.-MON.
MAR. 23-24
Open 2:16 Sun.
Geraldine Fitzgerald, Thomas
Mitchell, Jeffrey Lynn in

TUE.-WED.-THUR.
March 25-26-27
Alice Faye. Betty Grahle.
Jack Oakie in.

116 E. Court St.

Mitchell Ayres

Bugle Call Rag-r-

Whitehouse
Hamburger Shop

JESSE J. CURRY
Tel. 9141

Glenn Miller

I Came, I Saw, I
Conga-d—

Checks Your Needs—

"FLIGHT FOR
DESTINY"

Use Our Budget Plan

I Dreamt I Dwelt in
Harlem—

RAW POPCORN

North Main St.

OPTOMETRIST

The Newest!!

Member Federal Reserve

System

Bank Of
Wood County
Member

Federal

Deposit

Insurance Corp.

"TIN PAN ALLEY"

The SEVEN SISTER pledge.
started life with a slumber party
at the Seven Sister house last
week.
Pictures were taken for
the Key during sorority meeting.
As a part of pledge duties the new
girls ushered at Albert Spalding's
concert. Last evening the pledges
received their first degree. Arlene
Muhlhan was in charge of the program. Miss Margaret A. Purdy,
professor of distributive education, is the new Seven Sister Sorority sponsor.
The scholarship sorority tea is
scheduled for Sunday afternoon,
but this date is tentative.
All Ohio Band Concert

Held Here Last Week
Under the direction of Gerald
R. Prescott. guest conductor from
the
University
of
Minnesota,
eighty musicians from all parts
of the state participated in the
All-Ohio Inter-Collegiate Band
Festival held here last week.
The events were alimaxed. by
the concert of the festival band on
Saturday night.
During the afternoon, individual
bauds from Oberlin. Western Reserve, and Bowling Green gave
short concerts.
Professor Earle E. Smith, director of the Bowling Green band,
wns in full charge of affairs.

MILDER
COOLER... BETTER-TASTING

Dr. Paul F. Kerr, professor of
mineralogy at Columbia university, i son a six-month lecture tour
of several South American countries.

Yes, the Fleet smokes a lot of
Chesterfields... and so do millions of other
smokers like yourself. You'll find that
Chesterfields are MILD, the way you want a
cigarette. ..not flat, not strong. They SMOKE
COOLER .. .with a decidedly BETTER TASTE.

DO YOU SMOKE THE CIGARETTE THAT^^^--ITS THE SMOKERS CIGARETTE
GajMaM IMI.

LHCOT

* Kim t«™C

